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At our June Chapter meeting I delivered a mid-year, State of the Chapter presentation to our 
members. Here are some of the highlights from my presentation. For the past several years, your 
chapter leaders have been managing  the chapter via the Balanced Scorecard process.

The balanced scorecard is a strategic planning and management system that is used extensively in 
business and industry, government, and nonpro�t organizations worldwide. It  aligns business 
activities to the vision and strategy of the organization, improves internal and external communica-
tions, and monitors organization performance against strategic goals or initiatives. For 2010, we 
have been operating under eight strategic initiatives. During my presentation, I covered our 
progress on �ve of them and  will highlight our progress on the �rst two in this month’s message.

Strategic Initiative #1 is focused on providing “Exciting Events” to our members. Wendy Newcomer, 
Board Member, heads this initiative and during the meeting we covered some of our past and 
upcoming events for this year. Many of you know Wendy from her outstanding leadership with our 
annual Rebuilding Together project. This year Wendy led another successful completion, generat-
ing approximately $100,000 in cash, supplies and labor to the Kainos project in Redwood City. 

Earlier this year, Wendy agreed to expand her chapter duties by overseeing several additional 
chapter “special events”. The complementary exciting event to Rebuilding Together is our annual 
golf tournament which falls under Wendy’s strategic initiative and was another sell-out, resulting in 
your chapter donating $10,000 towards the Rebuilding Together/Kainos project.

Part of this initiative’s charter is to help our members who are interested in obtaining the CFM and 
FMP credentials. We were informed by IFMA HQ a few months ago that the FMP program will be 
changed in 2011 and that FMP classes taken by FMP candidates prior to then will not count towards 
the FMP certi�cate. Larry and Alan are working hard to help members who may be close to complet-
ing the required classes to see how we can help �nish prior to the change. If you have any questions 
about your status, please contact me, Larry or our chapter administrator, Joy Dunn.

As we pass the mid-point of 2010, I am extremely proud of the incredible work that our chapter’s 
members have produced. We are fortunate to have such great, dedicated volunteers. As we gear up 
for the second half of 2010 and start planning for 2011, our chapter will continue to have plenty of 
rewarding voluntary opportunities for all interested members. You can contact Candace Hunt, our 
volunteer coordinator or me directly if you have any questions about how or where to volunteer.

Lastly, I want to again thank all of our chapter’s sponsors; your generosity to help fund the programs 
and events that our members want make the Silicon Valley Chapter of IFMA the premier chapter that 
is admired from around the world. 

We just had our highly successful Diversity Block Party/Membership mixer and a group outing for a 
fun night at a San Jose Giants baseball game. We are planning more Exciting Events for later this 
summer and fall - our annual Beach Clean-up/Beach Restoration project and BBQ in Half Moon Bay 
in August and our December Holiday Party. Check our Calendar of Events on our new website for 
more details.
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There are several theories and de�nitions of Leadership and I am sure each of us has an 
opinion of what we perceive as leadership.  Needless to say, it is an essential compo-
nent of good management skills and something we need more of, especially in times 
as this.

Politically, we can discuss ad in�nitum on whether we have or don’t have good leader-
ship on global a�airs, running the country etc. but maybe we should look at areas 
closer to home where we do have an impact and can make a di�erence.  Of course, not 
everyone can be a leader all the time, but there are situations where each of us needs 
to step up to take the leadership role.

Leadership, a critical management skill, is the ability to motivate a group of people toward 
a common goal.

OR put another way

Leadership is the process of social in�uence in which one person can enlist the aid and 
support of others in the accomplishment of a common task.

During the course of our day, we play several roles.  Apart from interchangeable roles 
we play in our personal life, there are also several roles we play in our work environ-
ment based on the situation and who we are interacting with.  As a facilities profes-
sional, there are some natural areas based on the individual’s job description - where 
leadership is expected in those areas.  Then there are others, where either everyone is 
at par or the right individual is not stepping up to take the leadership role.  This can be 
a di�cult situation, where a lack of direction and a person to steer the boat on its 
course can cause ine�ciencies, waste and eventually failure.  In being good managers, 
it is important that we assume leadership wholeheartedly for what is assigned as our 
responsibility, be it a project or ongoing operations and not hesitate in identifying or 
stepping up to a leadership role in situations that lack it.  With appropriate communica-
tions, you will be helping not only the project team but also management who will 
recognize and reward the initiative.

Our round table on this very subject reinforced the expectations expressed in the C 
level view of Facilities management.  



Julie O’Loughlin
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The C Level View of FM:
from the View of the Young 
Professional

Continued on pg. 6

A few weeks back, I got together a group of emerging leaders to hear their impressions of 
our May Chapter Meeting, C-Level View of FM.  I asked them to give their feedback on this 
meeting since they were the target audience I conceived when the PDC was planning the 
educational agenda for 2010 - the year of investing in human capital.

I can’t think of any three young women who are as worthy of investment!  Morgan Cooper 
works in the facilities department at Fenwick and specializes in marketing, project 
management, and benchmarking statistics, along with being Chair of the Marketing 
Committee for IFMA-SV.  Nichole Stephenson does business development for Teladata, a 
professional consulting �rm specializing in design, planning, and project management for 
technology infrastructure, and a critical member of the Professional Development 
Committee.  Nadia Harrarah is one of our diversity scholarship discoveries, along with 
being a student at CSU Hayward and a delightful new addition to IFMA-SV. 

Morgan- I know you told me right after the meeting that this was one of your favorites, why?

“Every day we walk into our o�ces, sit down at our desks, and do our best to produce work that 
supports the initiatives of our top executives.  But how many times have you put your heart & 
soul into a project, and stopped midway to think, “Is this really supporting my businesses’ core 
vision & strategy?”  For many of us, access to the top tier of our companies is not something we 
receive frequently, and often times it is a “through the grapevine” interpretation, rather than  a 
direct line of sight, but being exposed to the C-Level strategy and vision is what we need to 
embody for us to really grow.”

Nadia- You also told me personally how much you learned from the panel when we talked 
in the networking section after the meeting.  Tell me further about your impressions of the 
meeting.

“Of special interest to me, due to my background, were the initiatives of Bon Appétit Manage-
ment Company.  Maisie Greenawalt re�ected on her experience with tomato farms in Florida, 
describing the workers, of mainly Mexican descent, some of whom were chained and beaten - 
a clear example of modern-day slavery. To demonstrate the company's �rm dedication to 
human rights and corporate social responsibility, Bon Appétit has promised to boycott all 
tomatoes from farms that participate in such practices.  My family owns and operates a 
franchise restaurant business and I was grateful to get information not typically available to 
the public.”

Nichole- I know you are part of the committee that decides and then produces the educa-
tional sessions, so will you give us your take on how successful this meeting was?
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C Level View of FM
Continued from pg. 5

“This event was di�erent than any events we’ve had to date.  It was great to hear the C-level types talking about the subjects we are living 
and breathing each day.  As an associate member and service provider to facilities managers, I constantly wonder how my services are 
viewed by the CEO, CFO, and CTO types.  This was great exposure to learn how I can work more e�ectively and communicate with C-levels 
in my job, and it was also interesting to learn the challenges that facilities managers are faced with when dealing/communicating with 
their upper management.” 

Great feedback!  Any other take-aways?

Morgan - “ Well,  we all loved how passionate Peter Gra� is about SAP’s sustainable initiatives.  For SAP, adopting sustainable practices is not 
only the right thing to do, but  the best thing to do for their business. ”

Nadia - “ I am so excited to think that you can obtain a top level position in a large corporate company that can employ both my idealistic and 
practical views of the world. ”

Morgan -  “And, I was so proud that Scott Pine from Fenwick rea�rmed what Peter was saying, but from a legal industry perspective - sustain-
ability is no longer an afterthought, it is now one of the �rst thoughts when making any decision.  And that is from the Chief Financial O�cer!”

Nichole - “I loved the �ow of the discussion; it provided an engaging format for the panel to discuss the topics amongst themselves as well as 
include the audience in their debate.  There was never a dull moment during this presentation! ”

Morgan - “ Besides sustainability, which is probably the most important arena for the younger generation, I enjoyed that they touched on Facili-
ties’ direct relationship and in�uence over some of the hottest topics in businesses today; from sustainability & social responsibility to diversity, 
�exible workspaces & alternative work styles.  It was wonderful to see three top level executives talk about real-life challenges and how impor-
tant it is to stay relevant to be successful in today’s market. ”

Nadia -  “It must have been so cool for [Julie] and Morgan to hear Fenwick’s Chief Financial O�cer talk about how incredibly in�uential facilities 
departments, managers, and initiatives can be to the success of a company if they continue to think innovatively toward the future! ”

Morgan -   (Laughing)  “Yes, the pressure is on!”

Yes, the pressure is on for all of us to always be asking what’s next!  Final thoughts?

Nadia - “The event was educational, entertaining and all-in-all successful. I look forward to future events with the leaders of Silicon Valley FM.

Nichole - “Besides being an inspiring leader, Maisie Greenawalt from Bon Appétit Management Company also provided the food for the 
wonderful outdoor reception at SAP. O�ering an array of organic dishes from chicken and shrimp to the largest strawberry I've ever seen, the 
setup was amazing leading to a fantastic networking opportunity for me and my fellow associate members. 

Morgan -  “ The networking was great for me too!  Since I’m learning about construction, it was an informal way to hang-out, listen, ask 
questions and just get to know the players.”

The future of IFMA-SV is in good hands if we can continue to engage and inspire such outstanding emerging leaders!

Maisie Greenawalt – Vice President, Bon Appétit Management Company

Maisie Greenawalt joined Bon Appétit Management Company in 1994 and has since been 
instrumental in shaping the company’s overall strategic direction.  Maisie leads Bon Appétit’s 
marketing and communications initiatives in addition to overseeing Bon Appétit’s culinary 
development and purchasing policy e�orts. Maisie takes a leadership role in setting food 
procurement policies for Bon Appétit as a whole.  Bon Appétit is committed to being the 
premier onsite restaurant company known for its culinary expertise and dedication to socially 
responsible practices.

Continued on pg. 7
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Peter Graf – Chief Sustainability O�cer, SAP 

Peter Graf is responsible for developing sustainable solutions that 
best serve the needs of SAP’s global customers, while driving 
sustainable operations within SAP.  Graf holds a Masters degree in 
computer science and economics as well as a Ph.D in arti�cial intelli-
gence.  As the world’s leading provider of business software, SAP 
delivers products and services that help accelerate business innova-
tion for their customers. SAP is a global leader of IT-based sustain-
ability solutions.

Scott Pine – Chief Financial O�cer, Fenwick & West LLP

Scott Pine joined Fenwick & West LLP as Chief Financial O�cer in 2007 and has a long-standing 
career within the executive teams of the legal industry.  At Bingham McCutchen, Scott was 
responsible for overseeing all operations across Northern California o�ces including planning, 
design and management of multi-million dollar capital projects.  With Fenwick & West LLP, a 
leader of sustainable initiatives amongst law �rms and the �rst law �rm to be awarded LEED 
Platinum for their Seattle o�ce, Scott provides economic strategy and �nancial planning and 
oversight for all capital investments.   

The C Level View of FM
Continued from pg. 6
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Succession Planning: Who’s Next?

Larry Morgan, CFM, RPA, FMA, SMA

I have been asked to put my thoughts to paper as a follow up to the recent Chapter 
meeting by many of my colleagues.  While most of the statistics below relate to large 
organizations the principals apply and can have even greater impact on organizations 
that many of our associates own and operate. 

Statistics reveal that the projected growth of the U.S. labor force will be seriously 
a�ected by the aging baby-boom generation. Consider the following projections from 
the U.S. Department of Labor:

           By 2011, the U.S. labor force will have a shortage of 10 million workers 

           By 2012, 162.3 million people will be in the workforce 

 By 2012, the 55-and-older segment of the workforce (many in management 
positions) will have increased to 19.1%, due to an annual growth rate of 4.1%, 
almost four times the rate of growth of the overall labor force.

Bracing for the eventual swell in retirements, companies are turning to succession 
planning to ensure their pipeline is full of potential replacements. This article will 
review the current trends in succession planning, and how organizations are making 
changes in light of the statistics above. 

Succession Planning - An Evolving De�nition

"Succession Planning" as a formal concept initially related to family businesses . . . how 
would the management of the business be passed down from generation to genera-
tion? As the corporate world began focusing on the topic, it narrowly focused on the 
CEO position. As time went on, corporations began realizing that the ongoing stability 
of their entire senior management teams was just as important as ensuring a plan for 
the CEO role. 

More recently "succession planning" has expanded yet again. Enlightened corpora-
tions are integrating succession planning in to their strategic planning processes and 
corporate policies. No longer just for the upper ranks, succession planning is the proac-
tive management of the corporation's entire talent pool. Integrating with talent 
management, leadership development and career development programs, succession 
planning has gone beyond the reactionary replacement of exiting employees. E�ective 
succession planning enables the deployment of an organization's talent, on demand, 
as needed, now and in the future. 

Continued on pg. 15



Credentialing More Urgent
Than Ever
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Continued on pg. 12

With the increasing complexity of the requirements of corporations to manage facilities as 
budgets continue to shrink while expectations rise, HR departments are learning to polish 
their job search for quali�ed FM candidates who possess credentials that document their 
level of competence and experience in the facility management �eld. 

More and more FMs who are landing the most coveted positions are those who were able 
to show their certi�cation either as an FMP or CFM as an added boost to their job history 
and experience. This was underscored by two IFMA members, Adony Beniares, CFM, CFMJ, 
LEED AP, Director of Facilities at LinkedIn and Bryce Reynolds, CFM, CFMJ, Facilities 
Manager at McAfee, both of whom a�rmed the value of certi�cation in their professional 
growth as speakers at the July 14 FM Roundtable luncheon meeting held at the Citrix 
Building in Santa Clara.

Both Adony and Bryce stressed that during their job interviews, they were asked as to if  
they have the CFM designation, and that, while they were able to show a compelling work 
history, the CFM credential helped in obtaining an o�er of employment and negotiating a 
salary. 

Moderator Russ Goldin of Eat My Dust shared some statistics that supported their experi-
ence, pointing to how having a credential favorably impacted compensation packages of 
FMs. The FMA-HQ reported an increase in income level up to 18% for credentialed FMs 
compared to non-certi�ed facility managers. 
 
Also being a  speaker on the topic of the bene�ts of being credentialed and a former presi-
dent of the Chapter, I  pointed out  that while the Silicon Valley Chapter of IFMA has made 
great strides in in the past two years promoting the FMP and CFM education classes, an 
aggressive campaign to promote the program among our members should and will 
remain a top priority of the chapter. Out of around 500 members, there are only 71 CFMs 
and 19 FMPs in our chapter (I am FMP # 19). In the world, there are a total of 3,954 CFMs 
and 1,659 FMPs out of 19,500 members.

The chapter’s Diversity Scholarship Program is de�nitely a signi�cant e�ort in incentiviz-
ing our members as it creates opportunities for younger minority professionals and 
women to apply for scholarships  to  help cover cost of tuition and exam fees. This great 
program which is being spearheaded by Past President, Julie O Loughlin, is building up its 
co�ers through donations and fundraising e�orts during the annual golf outing this 
summer  and the recent Block Party and Membership Mixer held at one of the properties 
being managed by Orchard Properties on  Zanker Road in San Jose. Clean Innovation 
kicked o� the program by contributing $2,000.00 in support of this noble program in 
order to help expand more scholarships believing that professionalizing the FM Commu-
nity in Silicon Valley is a meaningful investment in the facility management profession.



Anne Merrill
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Lead Not Manage

The June roundtable got us thinking again about the di�erences between “Leaders and 
Managers”.  Our speakers, Melody Spradlin, Director of  Dome Construction Corporation’s 
South Bay o�ce & George Kreitem, Sr. Director Real Estate and Workplace for Yahoo 
shared their experiences as leaders in their respective disciplines.  The highlights of this 
session were the real world experiences that both Melody & George illustrated and the 
dialog they had between them.

The meeting provided several examples of leadership and management from a business 
education direction.  Listed below are a few examples.

Leaders: 1

• The aim of leadership is setting direction (Produce change)
• Aligning Resources and people (Right fit between people and vision-communication)
• Motivating and Inspiring (Create energy and ownership to overcome barriers to  
 change, stir a sense of belonging, idealism and self-esteem)

Managers: 
• The aim of management is  predictability – orderly results (Planning and budgeting)
• Organizing people and resources (Setting up systems to ensure that plans are  
 implemented precisely and efficiently)
• Controlling activities and solving problems (Make it easy for people to complete  
 routine jobs day after day)

Leadership Basics: 2

-   Vision
-  Energy
-  Authority
-  Strategic direction

Without the following qualities, few people will follow you, and your company won’t 
achieve desired results
• Reveal your weakness, no one wants a perfect leader
• Become a sensor, hone your ability to collect and interpret subtle interpersonal cues,  
 detecting what’s going on without others’ spelling it out

Continued on pg. 12

1 Kotter, John P. "What Leaders Really Do." Harvard Business Review 2001
2 Goffee, Robert, and Jones Gareth . "Why should anyone be lead by You?" Harvard Business
  Review September-October 2000
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The  speakers pointed out a number of important facts and observations relative to the FMP and CFM Programs:

•       A member can register to attend and complete an FMP Program that is being held at the SAP Lab in Palo Alto in a calendar 
year. This is a great bene�t in terms of cost and access as there is no need to go out of state to attend one. The average cost 
of attending a course held in the Bay Area is $300.00. It costs more than twice this amount to take a class out of state.  If one 
plans ahead of time, one can reach the goal of receiving the FMP credential in a period of a year. I am certain about it as I did 
the modules myself as proof of how realistic and meaningful the process could be despite my hectic schedule as a business 
owner. Our very own Larry Morgan, Vice President of the chapter, conducts the sessions in a very lively and functional 
manner. 

•        It behooves those who have started the process to endeavor to complete their courses before the end of the year as those
         courses cannot be counted once the new program starts. 

•        Every three to five years, IFMA HQ completes a comprehensive Global Task Analysis (GJTA) to identify the knowledge and the   
tasks required of a facility manager and update the program. So it is important to note for anyone interested in the creden-
tialing classes that next year, the FMP Program will be completely revised to incorporate a  differing learning system struc-
ture and  make it more responsive to expanding global needs.  We are highly  encouraging individuals who have started 
taking the courses to complete their FMP under the existing model by December 31, 2010.  Larry is standing by to help in 
any way he can.

•         For 2011, the chapter aims to offer an even more aggressive package of FMP and CFM Exam Review classes locally to acceler-
ate the pace of credentialing among our members.

 

Credentialing More Urgent Than Ever
Continued from pg. 9

What presents your company with the toughest challenges? 3

Get on the balcony

 • Don’t get swept up in the field of play.  Instead move back and forth between the action and the balcony
 Identify your adaptive challenge
 •  Murky, systemic problems with no easy answers.
 •      Not all answers are found in the executive suite

Regulate Distress

 • To inspire change – without distressing people-pace adaptive work.  Allow debate, provide direction and raise tough
  questions while resisting pressure to restore status quo.
 Maintain disciplined attention.
 •  Encourage managers to grapple with divisive issues rather than indulging in scapegoating or denial.
 Give the work back to employees.
 • Instill collective self-confidence - versus dependence on you-support rather than control people.

Protect leadership voices from below.
 •     Don’t silence whistle blowers, creative deviants and others exposing contradictions within your company.  Their perspectives
        can inspire free thinking.

Lead Not Manage
Continued from pg. 10

3Hifetz, Ronald A. , and Donald L. Laurie. "The Work of Leadership." Harvard Business Review 2001
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TOP THREE REASONS WHY ADVERTISING IN THE  

BAY AREA BUILDING MANAGEMENT RESOURCE GUIDE GETS 

RESULTS 

 

 

¥ It's the only magazine of it's kind in the region targeting over 6,000 
Facilities and Building Managers, Architects, Corporate Real Estate 
Executives and Project Managers 

¥ Boasting a 95% renewal rate, advertising in the resource guide gets 
results 

¥ Because of the high quality of the publication, it stays in the hands of 
buyers much longer than any other print media 

 
For advertising information contact Kris McFarland at 408.205.4728 
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WELCOME 21 NEW MEMBERS

 

 

David J. Agnew
Design Heating 
& Air Conditioning Inc

Danny M. Barrera
Chevron

Scott M. Burke
Allana Buick & Bers, Inc.

Thomas J. Burns
Golden Gate 
Mechanical, Inc.

Mike Cesario
Club Auto Sport

Nicholas Firato
Firato Service Company

Andrew Heine
ECS Re�ning

Christian Hilty
Geron

Bradley T. Holmgren
Roof Structures

Joseph C. Hur
Access Systems Americas Inc

Justyna Jakubowska
O�ce Depot

Timothy R. Lowe
Omneon, Inc

Peter Lund
Facilities First

Jackie McKee
Symantec Corporation

Matthew Modica
G2Tech

Dave Mouser
Alliance Environmental 
Group Inc.

Larry J. Powell
Abbott Laboratories

Stephanie Rhine
Abbott Laboratories

David A. Rossi
Linc Facility Services

Mark Sanchez
Gordon & Betty Moore 
Foundation

Brian R. Thaler
NanoCLEAN LLC
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Succession Planning - Current Trends

Increase in Executive Turnover

As seen in the statistics above, executive turnover is poised to increase signi�cantly over the next few years as baby boomers retire. So 
what has been happening recently? Consider the following:

  57% of executives are in transition, and the ranks of executives who are "employed and actively in a job search" increased  
  to 28% (up from 22% in 2004 and 14% in 2003) (ExecuNet) 

  Turnover of chief �nancial o�cers at Fortune 500 companies increased by 23% from 2003 to 2004
 (Russell Reynolds Associates, 2005) 

  The top 100 branded companies have new chief marketers every 23 months on average (Spencer Stuart) 
  Some of the world's leading companies stand to lose more than 30% of their top employees (Best Practices, LLC research)

"Succession Planning Facts and Fantasies,"  (Journal for Quality and Participation, October 1, 2005) and "Getting Your Bench Strength 
Right"  (Chief Executive Magazine, October 1, 2005). 

How Many Companies Have Succession Plans?

Although empirical research on this question isn't abundant, the following information is available: 

  67% of organizations do not currently have any formal succession planning process (Cutting Edge Information)
 
  45% of the world's largest corporations have no meaningful approach in place for developing their CEO (Cutting Edge 

Information) 

  Only 24% of organizations are con�dent in their ability to sta� leadership positions during the next �ve years 
 (Watson-Wyatt) 

  Although most companies recognize the importance of succession planning in attracting and retaining excellent 
 employees, few companies successfully establish a process for doing so (Best Practices, LLC)

So, what is the hold up? The demographics are compelling. Why aren't more companies utilizing succession planning?

Challenges for Organizations Implementing Succession Planning

Time and resources are the prominent challenges cited by organizations considering succession planning. Typically the day-to-day 
challenges of running the organization overpower the organization's ability to proactively engage in succession planning. Other 
challenges often occur when managers feel threatened as they are asked to groom their successors. Predicting future needs of the 
organization is another challenge. 

Many organizations don't have internal career development programs in place, or career pathways de�ned. Being able to quickly and 
easily identify internal candidates with the necessary skills, experience and competencies to �ll various needs is a common challenge. 
Automating the collection and retrieval of such data enables the implementation of succession planning activities. By identifying skills 
and abilities needed for various positions, and by communicating them to the workforce, companies have the opportunity to proac-
tively source internal talent, and employees are enabled to proactively manage their careers. These actions boost employee retention. 

"CEO Succession Planning in Freestanding U.S. Hospitals" 
(American College of Healthcare Executives, October 27, 2004) o�ers a detailed list of challenges typically faced by organizations 
considering and/or implementing succession planning. 

Succession Planning: Who’s Next?
Continued from pg.8

Continued on pg. 16
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Companies - Beginning to Understand the Need for Succession Planning
More and more organizations are beginning to understand the need for developing some type of succession planning strategy. This is 
mainly prompted by the demographic statistics cited above, and the upcoming need to have new managers ready to step in for the 
massive numbers of upcoming retirees. "Replacement Planning," the reactionary steps of replacing an exiting employee, is being 
replaced by "Succession Planning" in forward-thinking organizations. Additionally, the Sarbanes-Oxley legislation has also highlighted 
the need for organizations to have succession plans in place for senior management.

Some organizations are beginning to require senior managers to have formal succession plans in place for their areas within the organization.

The Case for Internal Promotions
When considering the potential bene�ts of succession planning activities, organizations should consider the following: 

  •  66% of senior managers hired from the outside usually fail within the �rst 18 months (Center for Creative Leadership) 
  •  Companies with a succession plan that results in an internal hire "are less likely to experience this negative effect on   
    employee morale" ("Making Transitions Work," Canadian Center for Management Development)

So, what can organizations do to ramp up their internal mobility options for employees?

Career Mapping and the Use of Technology
Providing employees with information on internal career options enables them to better prepare themselves for job changes that will 
bene�t themselves and the organization. Such information often consists of job descriptions, job families and required 
skills/competencies. Internal job changes are no longer limited to promotions, but many organizations are realizing the bene�ts of de�n-
ing lateral moves as well.

Interestingly though, many organizations are unable to easily provide this type of information to their employees. Research conducted 
in more than 50 large corporations, indicated that most corporations are not able to provide a clear rationale or template for job moves 
("Roadmaps for Developing General Managers: the Experience of a Healthcare Giant").

The use of technology to automate this information is increasingly being used, and provides the backbone data for succession planning 
activities. Additionally, employee assessments and career development planning, along with training and leadership development 
activities can be aligned with this data, enabling the organization to identify talent from within and deepen their succession planning 
activities. When this data is aggregated, the organization is able to learn about various levels of capability in the organization, compared 
to what may be needed in the future. 

Succession Planning - Increase in "Self-Selection" for Career Path Planning
Recent research �ndings from more than 30 leading organizations conducted by research �rm Best Practices, LLC reported the 
following in August 2005: 
  •  Organizations are increasingly relying on "self-selection" to not only identify potential candidates, but to also encourage  
    individual employee ownership of their career paths 
                 •  Best-in-class organization's succession plans are more than 2-3 levels deep and incorporate employee value to the
                    organization, employee market value and predictors of exit risk
When employees take more active roles in their own career development, and organizations de�ne employee development and 
advancement opportunities, the stage is set for succession planning activities. 

Succession Planning Linked to Company Performance
So what are the bene�ts of succession planning? Employee retention is an obvious one, along with an empowered workforce. Research 
does suggest that the existence of formal employee advancement plans is linked to business performance. Consider the following:

  A study of more than 100 companies found that organizations consistently using a formal process to help workers advance,  
 are also consistency high-performing �rms, as measured by total shareholder return. (Hewitt Associates, November 2003).

Clearly challenges exist for companies attempting to plan the workforce of their future. No one has a corporate crystal ball. But, the 
demographic facts do bring some unsettling clarity to the picture. For those corporations paying attention, strategically planning for 
the proactive management of their talent pool, AND engaging their employees in the process, will result in successful succession 
planning and a more secure future.

Succession Planning: Who’s Next?
Continued from pg.  15



DATE                 TOPIC     TYPE OF EVENT  VENUE

January 27  Be Yourself: Everyone Else is Already Taken Chapter Meeting   Jewish  Comm. Center

February 10  Marketing Facilities Management  FM Roundtable Luncheon  Fenwick & West LLP

Feb. 11, 12, 18 & 19 The Business of Facilities Management FMP Class   SAP

February 24  Facilities Frontier    Chapter Meeting   Juniper Networks

March 10  Laws & Reg. Impacts on FM-Title 24 FM Roundtable Luncheon  Net App

March 24  The State of Silicon Valley   Chapter Meeting   SCU

April 8 & 9  Operations and Maintenance  FMP Class   SAP

April 14   Change Management   FM Roundtable Luncheon  NetApp

April 14   Women in IFMA Networking Event  Wine Tasting/Mixer  J. Lohr Vineyards

April 17 & 24  Rebuilding Together   Community Outreach  Kainos, Redwood City

April 28   Impact of the Diverse Workforce on the Chapter Meeting   Google
                                                   Facility Professional

May 12   Collaboration Tools   FM Roundtable Luncheon  NetApp

May 21   Golf Tournament    Special Event   Cinnabar Hills

May 26   “C Level” View of Facilities Management Chapter Meeting   SAP

June 3 & 4  CFM Exam Review Class   CFM Review Class  SAP

June 9   Lead Not Manage   FM Roundtable Luncheon  Citrix

June 23   Who is Next? - Succession Planning Chapter Meeting   Cypress Semiconductor

July 14   The Value of Certi�cation   FM Roundtable Luncheon  Citrix

July 21   Annual Membership Mixer  Special Event   San Jose

August 3  San Jose Giants Game   Special Event   San Jose

August 5 & 6  Planning and Project Management FMP Class   SAP

August 20  Comm. Outreach Beach Cleanup  Special Event   Half Moon Bay

September 9 & 10 CFM Exam Review Class   CFM Review Class  SAP

September 22  Global Facilities Management  Chapter Meeting   TBD                     

October 20  Future Trends in Facilities Management Chapter Meeting                                   Cypress Semiconductor

October 27-29  World Workplace    Special Event   Atlanta, GA

November 4 & 5  Leadership and Management  FMP Class   SAP

November 10  Safety in the Workplace   FM Roundtable Luncheon  NetApp

November  Vendor Fair    Special Event   TBD

December  Holiday Party    Special Event   TBD

Visit us at www.ifmasv.org to register for these events and 
to learn more about our programs for the year.
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2010 PROGRAM CALENDAR
Silicon Valley has one of the most active and successful IFMA chapters in the world. The monthly meetings expose members 
to an extensive network within their profession, while the training classes and lectures are directed toward improving the 
member’s skills. The Facility Management profession changes dramatically year-to-year, demanding more and more from 
facility professionals. Silicon Valley Chapter of IFMA strives to provide educational and networking opportunities for the 
industry.

DATE TOPIC TYPE OF EVENT VENUE
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Commercial Facility Services: Janitorial • Handyman • Construction Cleanup • Supplies • Cleanroom & ESD 

 Construction Cleaning • Cleanroom • GREEN Consulting

Bay Area

an award-winning Green Program that provides actual savings

Offering discounted High Performance Green Cleaning Janitorial Programs 

Giving customer access to QA reports, Key Performance Indicators, and 24 x 7 
real-time response via

Contact Us:  800.427.2250
www.servicebymedallion.com

Window Washing • Maintenance Temps • Green Consulting • Pressure Washing • Floor and Carpet Care     

Join hundreds of satisfied customers that enjoy closed-loop communication, daily 
supervision, employee training, and a single-source partner for all facility services. 
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•  WBENC certified diversity supplier
•  Sustainable low water usage practices
•  Eco-Green & Recycled Product Lines and
•  Qualify for LEED credit under MR Credit 6: 
     Rapidly Renewable Materials Bamboo planters
     (shown at left)
•  Earn two LEED green building certification 
        points for strategic use of indoor plants
•  Living Walls
•  Economic Sustainable Color Rotation 
•  Plug n Play low budget leases for up to date 
     world class look
•  Design & Consultation
•  New Installations
•  Scheduled Maintenance
•  Metrics 
•  Ecommerce
•  Ariba Capable
•  Spread Sheet Inventory united
     with Annotated Floor Plans

www.greenworks.com
831.438.2882

greenworks
Your interior plantscape partner

SINCE 1979 GREENWORKS HAS SERVED AS THE 
PLANTSCAPE MANAGEMENT COMPANY OF CHOICE 
FOR THE CORPORATE INTERIOR WORKSPACES OF 
NUMEROUS TOP 50 SILICON VALLEY AND 
FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES

Is your business ready?
If you’re counting on being in business after an earth -
quake, we’re the structural engineers for you. We use the 
latest technologies to design and rehabilitate buildings 
that outperform minimum building code standards. Our 
structural designs deliver a high level of performance so 
your business can recover quickly.

Call us or visit our website to �nd out how you can protect 
your business.

415.354.6555   
www.degenkolb.com

Cookie      
cutter? 

NOT in our 
toolbox!

Superior Architectural, MEP Engineering  
Design and Construction using an 

integrated approach to solve your unique 
challenges.

Aerospace, Biotech, Clean Room, Data Center, 
Industrial, Office, R&D Labs

Smart Solutions for Smart Buildings 

1245 Pear Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043 (650) 335-1990
www.gordonprill.com
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Please contact Chapter Administrator for rates on 
multiple issues.

This bi-monthy color publication is produced for 
circulation in February, April, June, August, October 
and December. Submissions are due two weeks 
before the end of the month preceding the publica-
tion month and should be sent to Deepa Dhar, 
deepa@folioarchitects.com

 Joy Dunn
 PMB 425
 1030 E. El Camino Real
 Sunnyvale, CA 94087
 (408) 226-0190
  e-mail: admin@ifmasv.org

The printing of this newsletter — now in FULL COLOR— is through the  generous sponsorship of  IKON OFFICE SOLUTIONS and FENWICK & WEST

 

      
 

Single Issue Advertising Rates
 Full Page $800 -  Half Page $500
 Third Page  $450  - Quarter Page $350
 Business Card -  $150

Chapter Administrator/Advertising IFMA-SV

PMB 425
1030 E. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

Advertising Information
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